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PrefacePrefacePrefacePreface
Please read these instructions carefully before you use the product.

Please retain all documents. If anything is not clear to you, please contact us directly.
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Chapter1 installation instructions

1.1.1.1. InstallationInstallationInstallationInstallation toolstoolstoolstools andandandand accessoriesaccessoriesaccessoriesaccessories
1 4 harness (3M*4T)， 2-4 pieces U-snap-fit
2 socket wrench, solid wrench and extension bar (electric tool is better)
3 2-4 stalks of crowbar (front-end is conical, diameter is 10mm)
5 Parallel-jaw vice and long nose pliers
6 Philips head screwdriver and flat head screwdriver
7 A roll of Waterproof rubberized fabric
8 One fork lifts truck or crane
9 (accessory) 4 legs dinosaur has 4 pieces of steel structure dinosaur leg, 2 legs dinosaur has 2 piece of steel structure dinosaur leg.
10 (accessory) 4 legs dinosaur has 4 pieces of simulation foam dinosaur leg, 2 legs dinosaur had 2 pieces of simulation foam dinosaur leg.
11 (accessory) 1 piece of steel structure dinosaur tail
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2.2.2.2. IIIInstallationnstallationnstallationnstallation andandandand restorationrestorationrestorationrestoration material:material:material:material:

ArtArtArtArt materialmaterialmaterialmaterial

Contact
adhesive

Sanhe 3(Kg) Stick sponge

Skin graft
cloth

Cotton 5m Skin graft

Silicone
rubber

acid
weather-resistance

rubber
20 pieces Skin graft

oil color maries 1 set Color skin

Needle and
thread

brown 2 set Sew skin

Glue gun SST 1 Sew skin

Scissors 10CM 2 Sew skin

Palette
Knife

2 inch 1 Sew skin

Brush 2 inch 10 Sew skin

Glove cotton cloth 10 Installation essential
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mechanismmechanismmechanismmechanism partpartpartpart

Title Model (mm) QTY Usage

set pin and split pin 8*25 10 fix movable contact

set pin and split pin 10*25 10 fix movable contact

set pin and split pin 12*30 10 fix movable contact

set pin and split pin 12*35 10 fix movable contact

8.8 grade screw(set) 6*30 30 tightening

8.8 grade screw (set) 8*40 30 tightening

8.8 grade screw (set) 10*45 30 tightening

8.8 grade screw (set) 12*50 30 tightening

8.8 grade screw (set) 16*60 30 tightening

8.8 grade screw (set) 20*70 30 tightening
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chapter_2 Installation method

1 MechanicalMechanicalMechanicalMechanical installationinstallationinstallationinstallation(((( fourfourfourfour legslegslegslegs dinosaur)dinosaur)dinosaur)dinosaur)

A.A.A.A. ExhibitsExhibitsExhibitsExhibits inininin placeplaceplaceplace (picture(picture(picture(picture 1)1)1)1)
①Transport the dinosaur's main body to the display place; put the other accessories to the side.
②Make sure the dinosaur is correctly oriented and confirms that all accessories are complete.

B.B.B.B. InstallationInstallationInstallationInstallation ofofofof tailtailtailtail (picture(picture(picture(picture 2-3)2-3)2-3)2-3)
①First, unplug the set pin from the pin-hole joint of tail.
②Make sure the steel frame tail is opposite the dinosaur’s main body, plug in the set pin again
and plug in the split pin.
③Hook in the extension spring, and then cover the tail with skin

C.C.C.C. DinosaurDinosaurDinosaurDinosaur hoistinghoistinghoistinghoisting (As(As(As(As picture4-7)picture4-7)picture4-7)picture4-7)
①First, connect the harness into two groups, (make sure the harness is connected under the neck
of dinosaur and winds around the prothorax. Then make the hoisting point directly opposite to the
prothorax. Finally, hook the left and right ends of the harness on the lifting equipment. The tail
harness’ bundle method is the same as the previous steps.) As picture-4, hoist it after confirming
that harness and buckle is connected in security.
②After hoisting, check if it forces balance, if uneven, slowly lower the dinosaur and loosen the
harness then adjust until it balances. Hoist the dinosaur body completely, as picture-4.
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③Hoist the dinosaur body off the ground until it is in a steady state, slowly lower it down
until the chassis is exactly touches the ground, and keeps in this hoisting state.
④Loosen all the fixed screw on the flange of chassis, unplug (insert the crowbar before
unscrewing the last screw, then unscrew all the screws), hoist the dinosaur body to pull it
apart from chassis, pull-out the crowbar. Hoist the dinosaur body upon the steel frame
dinosaur leg 10-20cm, then keep the hoisting state.(if there marked that chassis turn around,
please hoist it in a suitable height, turn around 180°, repeat the above steps) as picture-5

⑤Connect the steel structure dinosaur leg to the four corresponding
flanges on the chassis,(every steel structure dinosaur leg has marked to
show it is fore leg or hind leg and left or right. Which flange is upward
and which is downward. After recognizing the corresponding position of
dinosaur leg and align the flange’s hole. Find out the steal seal between
the flanges, align and plug in the screw then screw on the screw cap) in
order to connect the dinosaur main body more easily, we left a little
crack instead of tightening too much. As picture-6.

⑥After connecting the 4 steel frame tail to the chassis, then lift slowly down until nearly touch the
flange,( lift the dinosaur main body’s flange is near 1cm to the flange of steel frame leg, insert the
crowbar and plug in crew at the same time. The crowbar is use to fine adjust holes pitch of flange.
Plugged all the screw into flange and tighten the screw cap, pull-out the crowbar and plug into the
ultimate screw. Tighten the screw on chassis, lift down the dinosaur main body slowly until the
flanges is exactly joint together. Now tighten all the screws and loosen the harness. As picture-7)
finally, tighten all the screws 3 times.

Screw installation

diagram
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2 ArtArtArtArt installationinstallationinstallationinstallation andandandand restorationrestorationrestorationrestoration

AAAA．ArtArtArtArt installationinstallationinstallationinstallation
①After mechanical parts’ installation, install the four sponge legs to the corresponding position on dinosaur.
②.Find out brush and contact adhesive in installation and art restoration part, apply contact adhesive on the revealed surface of sponge leg. As
picture-8
③Evenly apply rubber, after waiting for 5 minutes, (natural environment temperature range from
59℉ to 86℉) touch and unstuck), then bond the crack together, pay attention to align the original
shape of dinosaur skin. As picture-8

④After glued the dinosaur epidermis on, we use the needle and thread to sewed it (sewed with
needle and thread is in order to make the unglued cracks perfectly bonded together. To make it
show a better visual effect. ) As picture-9
⑤After sewing the revealed surface, apply silicone rubber on the cracks, 1-2cm in width, and stick on the previously cut nylon cloth on it
⑥Squeeze the silicone rubber into a container, and then pour into gasoline and oil color. Stir until it until assume sticky-like and the color is
similar with dinosaur skin. Apply it on the cracks to make it can’t be seen the traces of bonding, but not to cover the wrinkle on the skin. This
step detailed described in art restoration instruction.
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3333 MechanicalMechanicalMechanicalMechanical installation(twoinstallation(twoinstallation(twoinstallation(two legslegslegslegs dinosaur)dinosaur)dinosaur)dinosaur)

A.A.A.A. ExhibitsExhibitsExhibitsExhibits inininin placeplaceplaceplace (picture(picture(picture(picture 1)1)1)1)
①Transport the dinosaur's main body to the display place; put the other accessories to the side.
②Make sure the dinosaur is the correct orientation and confirm that all accessories are complete.
BBBB.... InstallationInstallationInstallationInstallation ofofofof tailtailtailtail (picture(picture(picture(picture 2-4)2-4)2-4)2-4)
①First, unplug the pin from the joint of tail.
②Make the steel frame tail opposite to the dinosaur’s main body, plug in the set pin again and
plug in split pin.

③Hook in the extension spring, and then cover the tail with skin
C.C.C.C. dinosaurdinosaurdinosaurdinosaur hoistinghoistinghoistinghoisting (as(as(as(as picture4-8)picture4-8)picture4-8)picture4-8)
①First, connect the 4 harness into two groups, (make the connected harness through under the
neck of dinosaur, wind around the prothorax. Then make the hoisting point directly opposite to the
prothorax. (As picture-5) Finally, hook the left and right ends of the harness on the lifting
equipment. Tail harness’ bundle method is to repeat the previous steps.) As picture-5, hoist it
after confirming that harness and buckle is connected in security.
②After hoisting, check if it forces balance, if uneven, slowly lift down the dinosaur and
loosen the harness then adjust until it forces balance. Hoist the dinosaur body completely, as
picture-5.
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③Hoist dinosaur body off the ground and it is in the steady state, slowly lift it down until the chassis is exactly touch the ground, and keep this
hoisting state.
④loosen all the fixed screw on the flange of chassis, unplug (insert the crowbar before unplug
the last screw, then unplug all the screws), hoist the dinosaur body to apart it from chassis,
pull-out crowbar. Crane the dinosaur body upon the steel frame dinosaur leg 10-20cm, then keep
the hoisting state.(if there marked that chassis turn around, please hoist it in a suitable height,
turn around 180°， repeat the above steps)
⑤connect the steel structure dinosaur leg to the four corresponding flanges on the chassis,(every
steel structure dinosaur leg has marked to show it is fore leg or hind leg and left or right. Which
flange is upward and which is downward. After recognizing the corresponding position of
dinosaur leg and align the flange’s hole. Find out the steal seal between the flanges, align and plug
in the screw then screw on the screw cap) in order to connect the dinosaur main body more easily,
we left a little crack instead of tightening too much. As picture-6
⑥After connecting the 2 steel frame tail to the chassis, then lift slowly down until nearly touch the
flange, (lift the dinosaur main body’s flange is near 1cm to the flange of steel
frame leg, insert the crowbar and plug in crew at the same time. The crowbar is
use to fine adjust holes pitch of flange. Plugged all the screw into flange and
tighten the screw cap, pull-out the crowbar and plug into the ultimate screw. Tighten the screw on chassis, lift down the
dinosaur main body slowly until the flanges is exactly joint together. Now
tighten all the screws and loosen the harness. As picture-7) finally, tighten all
the screws 3 times.

Screw installation

diagram
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4444 ArtArtArtArt installationinstallationinstallationinstallation andandandand restorationrestorationrestorationrestoration

AAAA．ArtArtArtArt installationinstallationinstallationinstallation
①After mechanical parts’ installation, install them to the corresponding position on dinosaur.
②find out brush and contact adhesive in installation and art restoration part, apply contact
adhesive on the revealed surface of sponge leg. As picture-9

③Evenly apply rubber, (waiting for 5 minutes, natural environment temperature range from 59℉
to 86℉, touch and unstuck), then bond the crack together, pay attention to align the original shape
of dinosaur skin.

④There are some small cracks can’t be completely stuck together with glue, so we need to sew up
it with needle and thread like Surgeon doctor Stitch up a wound. As picture-10.

⑤Squeeze the silicone rubber into a container, and then pour into gasoline and oil color. Stir until
it until assume sticky-like and the color is similar with dinosaur skin. Apply it on the cracks to
make it can’t be seen the traces of bonding, but not to cover the wrinkle on the skin. This step
detailed described in art restoration instruction.
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Chapter3 Art restoration
①After we maintained the mechanism of dinosaur, we should do restoration of epidermis.
First step is to apply the contact adhesive on the inside of rupture with small brush. As
picture-1

②After waiting for 3-5 minutes, (natural environment temperature range from 59℉ to 86℉)
touch and unstuck, then bond the crack together, pay attention to align the original shape of
dinosaur skin. As picture-2

③There are some small cracks can’t be completely stuck together with glue, so we need to
sew up it with needle and thread like Surgeon doctor Stitch up a wound. As picture-3.
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④After sewing up the skin, evenly apply a thin layer of clear silicone rubber to the sewed
place with Palette Knife. Detailed as picture-4

⑤Find out nylon cloth in accessories box, cut into 2-3cm in width with scissors (should
prepare it before this step), length of nylon is depend on the wound of dinosaur skin. Then
stick it on the applied silicone rubber. As picture-5

⑥Squeeze the silicone rubber into a container, and then pour into gasoline to dilute it. Stir and
until it assume transparent liquid. Apply a thin layer of transparent liquid on the dinosaur
epidermis. As picture-6

⑦Mix the oil color to make it be similar to the color of dinosaur epidermis. And then pour the
mixed oil color into the fourth step’s liquid. Stir it until well-combined. Then spray the colored
liquid on the dinosaur’s epidermis. As picture-7
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Chapter 4 Broken epidermis restoration steps：

1 When the dinosaur’s skin went into holes, we could take these steps to renovate it.
First, clean up the skin of damaged part, then cut away the damaged sponge around
the hole. As picture-8

②After cleaning up it, fill in the hole with new sponge. (Fill method: pare the new sponge until it resembles the hole in size.
Apply contact adhesive on the back and side of sponge. Fill the hole with applied
sponge. As picture-9

③ Use soldering iron (30W-50W) to draw the skin shape on the sponge, the shape is
according to the size of the original shape. As picture-10
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④After drawing up the skin shape, evenly apply the clear silicone rubber to the sponge with Palette Knife. As picture-11

⑤ Stick the nylon cloth on the sponge witch have applied silicone rubber, nylon cloth
should be straightening naturally, can’t be tighten too much. Press nylon cloth slightly
into wrinkle until the original wrinkle is clearly. As picture-12

⑥Squeeze the silicone rubber into a container, and then pour into gasoline to dilute it.
Stir and until it assume transparent liquid. Apply a thin layer of transparent liquid to the
dinosaur epidermis. As picture-13
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⑦Mix the oil color to make it be similar to the color of dinosaur’s epidermis. And
then pour the mixed oil color into the sixth step’s liquid. Stir it until well-combined.
Then spray the color liquid on the dinosaur’s epidermis. As picture-14
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Chapter5 Appliance Adjustment
A.A.A.A. plug in the power line of control box, then connect the accessories to the corresponding interface. Check if they are all correct. Switch on the
power. Each accessory only have one corresponding interface) as picture below.
power interface output interface Infrared interface data debug

interface
Audio
interface

adapter control box plan

power line dinosaur external
connector

PIR Sensor program data
cable

audio wire Assembly control plan
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B.B.B.B. ControlControlControlControl boxboxboxbox powerpowerpowerpower andandandand powerpowerpowerpower switchswitchswitchswitch
①Picture-15 displayed the socket position of dinosaur control box.

After all the accessories put in place, we insert them to the
corresponding socket. Inserted effect picture as picture-16

AAAAttention:ttention:ttention:ttention:When connecting the accessories to the control box, the
control box’s power is switch off state, and the power line is
unconnected. After connecting all the accessories, check if the
power insurance is normal.
Then switch on the power, picture-17 is the position of power
switch, power insurance and accessory interface.
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Chapter6 Attention:
①dinosaur function temperature
Dinosaur normal operation temperature is between -4°F and 104°F. The animatronics dinosaur can’t be operated when temperature is under -4°F.
And when temperature is under -40°F, the mechanism and deceleration oil of animatronics dinosaur would be frozen. So, even the temperature
go up again from -40°F to -4°F, we also can’t operate the dinosaur, because at this moment, the mechanism and deceleration oil is still frozen. So
we can’t start up to prevent damage the motor, reduction gear and drive component. When the temperature goes up to the melting point,
mechanical dinosaur will resume normal operation. Animatronics dinosaur will appear unusual function conditions; if still continue to operate it
will reduce the useful life of mechanical dinosaur. The use of irregular may invalidate the warranty.
②fragile part
Two legs dinosaur has the fragile hands and eyes, and four legs dinosaur has the fragile eyes. They also can’t be given a force, so we should
protect it when we transport it because of difficult to restoration.
③Rain-proof part
Dinosaurs with feather can’t be displayed outdoors. Electrical control box also can’t be used outdoors.
④segregated treatment
⑤Keep the animatronics dinosaur out of the reach of visitors to prevent accidents caused by dinosaur’s movements.

CCCContactontactontactontact IIIInfonfonfonfo
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